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Dear Chairman,

In response to the letter of Eider Gardiazábal Rubial requesting Committees to 
inform the BUDG secretariat on their priorities for the 2015 budget, the Committee 
on the Internal Market and Consumer Protection (IMCO) calls on your committee to 
incorporate in your mandate for Trilogues with the Council the below priorities 
adopted at our meeting of 7 April 2014.

In particular, IMCO:

- Recalls that the Single Market is a key policy area for economic growth and a 
stronger and integrated single market with an adequate budgetary allocation is 
essential to get the European Union (EU) out of the crisis;

- Considers that the consumer policy is a main priority for the EU and the budget 
for this policy area should reflect this;

- Asks for adequate financial means aimed at supporting a strategy for smart and 
sustainable growth and employment;

- Stresses the need of a balanced envelope to support the functioning of the 
customs union and the fight against fraud both to protect consumers and to 
guarantee financial recovery on own resources;

- Acknowledges the importance of financing the "Single Market Forum" and calls 
for an extension of its Preparatory Action to the year 2015; calls on the 
Commission to propose a legal base to be established in secondary legislation in 
order to secure the continuation of the Single Market Forum beyond 2015; 

- Underlines the need to allocate adequate funds to SOLVIT so that consumers 
and businesses become aware of the existence of SOLVIT and can benefit from 
its services;

- Stresses the need to secure effective implementation and financing of the "Your 
Europe Travel Application for mobile Devices" pilot project; urges the 
Commission to up-date the Parliament on the level of implementation of the pilot 
project; reminds its importance in order to offer information to EU citizens on their 
consumer rights and cross-border issues and provide travellers with the suitable 



help when they encounter problems while they are abroad and have limited 
access to advice services;

- Points out the need to secure adequate financing for the COSME programme, as 
well as for the Enterprise Europe Network, in 2015 in order to specifically take 
into account the difficulties encountered by SMEs due to the EU economic and 
financial constraints; is convinced that the SMEs have an important role to play in 
terms of innovation, growth and employment generation and welcomes the SME 
instrument included in Horizon 2020, which is a novel approach to support SMEs' 
innovation activities. It is convinced that this would indeed attract more SMEs to
Horizon 2020 and would provide support to a wider range of innovation activities 
which will have a positive economic impact by its company-focused and market-
driven approach;

- Recalls the need to finance the multilingual tool for the ODR platform; stresses
that this multilingual facility was agreed upon by the two co-legislators and 
adopted in the European Parliament legislative resolution of 12 March 2013 on 
the proposal for a regulation of the European Parliament and of the Council on 
ODR; reminds that the Commission’s services estimated the financial impact of 
this new multilingual tool in the ODR platform to be approximately EUR 8 million 
annually from 2015/2016.

I am confident that your committee will take in duly account the above priorities 
during the negotiations with the Council. I remain at your disposal should you need 
further information which fall under the remit of IMCO.

Yours sincerely,

Malcolm Harbour CBE

CC: António Fernando Correia, Rapporteur for Opinion in IMCO on Budget 2015
      Eider Gardiazábal Rubial, BUDG Rapporteur for the 2015 Budget, Section III-
       Commission 


